Welcome to RACN meet 10-12 June 2022

Finally, we gather again for a meeting.
The place we have chosen is Verdens Ende Camping, Bakkebekkveien 41, 3145 Tjøme.
The place is within walking distance of Verdens Ende boat harbor and many bathing places at
Tjøme. Further attractions that can be mentioned are:
Torås Fort which contains a museum for those interested in war history.
Færder National Park which is one of our newer national parks with a fantastic recreational
area both on land and on water.
Tjøme Golf Club (2 x 9 holes) is about 3 km away and Nøtterø Golf Club with 18 holes is about
15 km away.
We have bathing beaches within walking distance at Grepan, Verdens Ende, Mostranda and at
Havna Hotel.
The campsite has cabins of different sizes and price classes. We have reserved several cabins
and 3 campsites.
We advise you to visit the website of Verdens Ende Camping:
https://verdensendecamping.no/overnattings‐muligheter/
to see the selection.
To get the advantage of our order, booking must be done before the 6th of May 2022.
This is the date on which we must cancel available capacity, so we have a short deadline.
The program will be made public well before the meeting, but you can count on common
barbeque and cruising as part of the program.
We have ordered the following:
Medium‐sized cabins with and without bathroom.
Large cabins with bathroom.
The prices you can find under each cabin at:
https://verdensendecamping.no/overnattings‐muligheter/

Washing the cabin yourself after the stay, is not available as an option. The price for washing is
therefore added to the price of the cabin and paid on arrival.
Small cabins: + NOK 200 for washing
Medium‐sized cabins without bathroom: + NOK 300 for washing
Medium‐sized cabins with bathroom: + NOK 400 for washing.
Large cabins with bathroom: + NOK 500 for washing and + NOK 800 for cabin 15.
Bed linen for 2 people is included in the price, for a set of extra bed linen the price is
NOK 100.
Washing after a dog in a cabin costs NOK 300 in addition to the regular price of washing.
For booking of cabin or campsite, you must contact by email:
post@verdensendecamping.no or call: +47 48299107
Mark the booking with Rambler and AMC Club of Norway. Otherwise, you may be told that no
cabins are available, as we have reserved most of the cabins until the 6th of May.
Deadline is May 6.
Booking at: Verdens Ende Camping, Bakkebekkveien 41, 3145 Tjøme.
post@verdensendecamping.no
Phone: +47 48299107,
Questions should be directed to Trond at: +47 971 06 281

